School Council meeting 01/10/2019 – 1.10pm

Present – Staff- Miss Appleton, Mr Maine
Students- Riley, Carter, Korben, Alex, Joby, Jodie, Matthew, Hamza

Purpose of meeting
To elect members for the Ridge Hill School Council
After initially greeting the members I asked them if they could remember what I said that we would
be doing at this week’s meeting. Hamza said “the athlete” which started a conversation about the
visit last week from Leon Baptiste. All members stated that they really enjoyed the visit and they
proceeded to tell me about the sports that they had completed with him during the visit, and also
about getting to hold his medals. They were all very excited during this conversation stating that
they would like visits from other people in the future. I told them that I would pass their feedback
onto Mrs Freeman.
I refocused the group and again asked if anyone could remember what our task for this week was,
Hamza replied “Ridge Hill”. This was correct as I had been given the completed application forms
from Ridge Hill candidates, our task was to go through them class by class and vote as to who we
thought would be an ideal school council member. The forms included student names, what they are
good at and why they thought that they should be chosen to represent their class at school council.
The results are as follows;








Green Class – Brendan
Orange Class – Awais
Purple Class – Umirah
Pink Class – Esther
Yellow Class – Harry
Red Class – Jack
Blue Class – James & Romeo

I thanked the members for their votes and told them that I would pass the information onto Mrs
Richards at Ridge Hill.
I then explained that Mrs Cartwright has a request! Following last year’s brilliant performance of
Cinderella she wants ideas for next year’s show. I asked them all to go back to classes and discuss
with their peers what performance they would like to put on and bring their ideas to next weeks
meeting for us to vote on.

Meeting closed 1.30pm

